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Cover crops are a key management strategy for mitigating the negative environmental
impacts of agriculture. However, only 3% of Illinois crop acres report planting cover crops,
largely due to a lack of direct financial incentive. Pennycress (Thlaspi arvense L.) is a cash cover
crop that could provide a solution to this problem by providing environmental benefit as well as
an economic return. Although it has achieved profitable yields in clean, well-managed breeding
plots, pennycress faces establishment challenges when planted after corn in an agricultural
setting. Therefore, the objective of this research project was to evaluate different agronomic
management strategies to improve pennycress growth in the field conditions following corn
harvest.
Corn harvest leaves behind substantial residue on the field, which impedes the seed-tosoil contact necessary for pennycress germination. Pennycress was planted behind one
management system where corn was harvested for silage and four systems where corn was
harvested for grain with varying residue management and planting strategies. Pennycress growth
was significantly better in the low-residue conditions following silage, and there was no
difference among the four residue management strategies. Thus, the management of corn residue
alone may not be a feasible option for improving pennycress growth after corn is harvested for
grain.

Full-season corn hybrids are typically harvested in October to November, but pennycress
grows best when planted by late September. Corn hybrids with shorter relative maturity (RM)
can be harvested in the fall and may offer an earlier planting date for pennycress. Treatment
levels included pennycress planted behind five corn hybrids ranging from 95- to 113-day RM
and one harvested for silage. Pennycress growth was best when planted behind silage. Although
the 95- and 100-day RM treatments performed better than the longer-maturing hybrids, they still
could not compete with the silage treatment. This shows that there may be some advantage to
planting pennycress behind shorter maturing corn hybrids, but corn residue still inhibits ideal
germination and crop growth.
Results of both studies indicate that the residual corn stover remaining after grain harvest
is a significant hinderance to optimal pennycress growth. Other low-residue crops that allow
early planting need to be identified and evaluated to allow for the success of pennycress as a
profitable cover crop in Illinois.

KEYWORDS: pennycress, bioenergy, cover crop, cash cover crop, double crop, relative
maturity, residue management
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION
The rapid advancements of agriculture within the past 50 years have allowed significant
increases in crop production. This intensification is expected to continue as the world population
continues to grow. By some projections, agricultural production will need to at least double by
2050, bringing sustainability to the forefront of the conversation (Beltran-Peña et al., 2020).
Concerns over the environmental impact of agriculture have already become increasingly
prevalent in the United States. Much of the pollution of sediment and nutrients into lakes and
rivers have been tied to agricultural non-point sources (Committee on Environment and Natural
Resources, 2010). As agriculture production continues to increase, emphasis has been placed on
preventing the environmental impacts from also increasing.
In 2008, the federal Hypoxia Task Force enacted the Gulf Hypoxia Action Plan to
address the growing “dead zone” in the Gulf of Mexico and water quality issues in contributing
basins (Jewett et al., 2010). In response, the state of Illinois enacted the Illinois Nutrient Loss
Reduction Strategy in 2015, which identifies agriculture as one of the three sources of nutrient
loss in Illinois (IEPA, IDOA, and University of Illinois Extension, 2021). Specified within the
strategy are agricultural Best Management Practices, or BMPs, such as nutrient management
practices, edge-of-field strategies, tillage guidelines, and the use of cover crops.
Cover crops have been shown to improve sustainability by decreasing soil erosion,
improving soil organic matter, improving soil structure, increasing beneficial insect populations,
suppressing weeds, and preventing nutrient loss (Blanco‐Canqui et al., 2015; Dabney et al.,
2001; Snapp et al., 2005). Despite the increasing implementation of the practice, only 3% of
Illinois row-crop farmland is planted to cover crops (USDA NASS, 2019). The lack of popularity
is primarily due to the cost of implementation, which is not offset by a direct, easily measured
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economic return (Arbuckle J.G. & Roesch-McNally G., 2015; Myers & Watts, 2015; Singer,
2008). Although incentive programs exist that provide some financing for the adoption of cover
crops, they are not enough to incentivize widespread cover crop use (Plastina et al., 2020). An
alternative solution is to implement something that directly pays for itself, such as a cash cover
crop.
The adoption of pennycress (Thlaspi arvense L.) into crop rotations could be a solution to
the lack of widespread cover crop usage. Pennycress, a winter annual plant and relative of
canola, is being developed from a weedy plant into an oilseed crop intended for use in biofuels
(Sedbrook et al., 2014; Sindelar et al., 2017). With an increasing national demand for biofuels, a
potential market for this winter annual oilseed has emerged (Moser, 2012). The short lifecycle of
pennycress would allow it to be planted in the fallow period between corn (Zea mays L.) and
soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] without impacting food production. Therefore, this additional
revenue from implementation of pennycress as a cover crop could incentivize farmers to adopt
an environmentally beneficial practice while not displacing the corn or soybeans grown during
the summer.
Although a profitable yield goal for pennycress has been identified and successfully
achieved in well-managed plots, challenges arise when trying to introduce the small-seeded crop
into corn-soybean rotations (Cubins et al., 2019). Pennycress has no negative impact on a
subsequent soybean crop (Phippen & Phippen, 2012), but few studies have examined how
pennycress establishment may be influenced when following a corn crop. The characteristics of
corn harvest create two main challenges for the establishment of pennycress. Pennycress yields
best when planted in September, but full-season corn hybrids in Illinois may be harvested as late
as November (USDA NASS, n.d.). Additionally, the high amounts of residual corn stover
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interfere with the proper seed-to-soil contact necessary for pennycress germination. For the
environmental benefit and additional profitability of pennycress to be seen, it must be
successfully and profitably grown within the crop rotation already in place.
To address these issues, two separate, related studies were implemented. The first study
considered multiple residue management and planting strategies to determine whether corn
residue can be favorably sized to improve seed-to-soil contact. The second study examined
pennycress planted after corn hybrids of different relative maturity to determine whether earlyharvested hybrids can provide a more favorable environment for pennycress. The purpose of
both studies was to identify the best practices for introducing pennycress into Illinois cropping
systems.
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CHAPTER II: LITERATURE REVIEW
Every summer, a large eutrophic zone develops in the Gulf of Mexico, leading to
environmental and economic impact significant enough to receive national attention. In 1997, the
federal government established the Hypoxia Task Force, whose 2008 task plan continues to be
used today (Mississippi River/Gulf of Mexico Watershed Nutrient Task Force, 2008). According
to a 2017 report, the current objective is to reduce the five-year average size of the hypoxia zone
to below 5,000 square kilometers by 2035 (Mississippi River/Gulf of Mexico Watershed
Nutrient Task Force, 2017). In 2021, the size of the “dead zone” measured over 16,000 square
kilometers, bringing the five-year average to just under 14,000 square kilometers (National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 2021). Drainage from 41% of the United States,
including Illinois, funnels through the Mississippi River Basin into the Gulf, where the nutrientheavy waters result in algal blooms (Mississippi River/Gulf of Mexico Watershed Nutrient Task
Force, 2008). When the algae die, decomposition depletes the oxygen in the water, leading to an
absence of marine life and threatening the biology and economy of the area (Mississippi
River/Gulf of Mexico Watershed Nutrient Task Force, 2017). Agriculture in general has been
identified as a key nonpoint source contributor of nitrate and phosphate loading to surface waters
and the gulf (Committee on Environment and Natural Resources, 2010). An estimated 52% of
nitrates delivered to the gulf originate from corn and soybean production (David et al., 2010).
Therefore, the management of agricultural landscapes is an important target for lessening water
quality impacts.
In Illinois alone, over 8 million hectares are planted to corn (Zea mays L.) or soybean
[Glycine max (L.) Merr.] from late April to early June and harvested from October to November
(USDA NASS, 2019). Corn, specifically, has been correlated with elevated nitrate levels in
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surface waters due to the prevalent use of nitrogen fertilizers compounded with the use of
artificial drainage (Jin & Sands, 2003; Van Metre et al., 2016). For most corn and soybean fields,
ground is left bare during the intercrop period from harvest to planting, increasing the risk for
nitrate loss through subsurface tile drainage. The majority of annual drainage in tile systems has
been shown to occur between April and June, when there is little to no vegetative cover on fields
(Jin and Sands 2003; Randall & Vetsch, 2005). The fallow period between growing seasons is a
serious environmental concern for Illinois row-crop agriculture.
Additionally, the sustainability of agriculture becomes a concern when considering
projected needs for production increases. As the world population grows, some estimates predict
that agricultural production will need to at least double by 2050, bringing into question the
feasibility of meeting this goal while also minimizing environmental impact (Beltran-Peña et al.,
2020). Simultaneously, agriculture is being pressed to address increasing objectives, including
energy production, biodiversity, and carbon sequestration (Loos et al., 2014). The achievement
of these objectives will require the development of innovative cropping systems that can provide
food, diversify agriculture, and minimize environmental impact (Tilman et al., 2009). Options
for the sustainable expansion of agricultural production may include the diversification of
cropping systems with a cover crop and intensification with a double cropping system.
In 2015, the Illinois Nutrient Loss Reduction Strategy (INLRS) was released in response
to the Gulf Hypoxia Action Plan to set goals and establish statewide recommendations for
reducing nutrient loading to the gulf. The voluntary program set a goal of a 45% reduction in
nitrate and phosphorus runoff with interim goals of 15% less nitrate and 25% less phosphorus by
2025 (IEPA, IDOA, and University of Illinois Extension, 2021). Within the strategy, agriculture
is identified as one of the three sources of nutrient loss in Illinois, and Best Management
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Practices (BMPs) are outlined to help lessen this impact. Cover crops are a frequently
recommended BMP, as all objective-reaching implementation scenarios include cover crops as a
major component. The use of cover crops alone has the estimated potential to reduce nitrate
loadings to the Mississippi River by about 20% (Kladivko et al., 2014). They have been shown
to improve sustainability by decreasing soil erosion, improving soil organic matter, improving
soil structure, increasing beneficial insect populations, suppressing weeds, and preventing
nutrient loss (Blanco‐Canqui et al., 2015; Dabney et al., 2001; Snapp et al., 2005). Cover crops
are key for agricultural sustainability.
Despite the documentation and promotion of their environmental benefit, cover crops
have not been widely adopted. As reported in the 2017 U.S. Census of Agriculture, cover crops
were only planted in 3% of harvested cropland in Illinois (USDA NASS, 2019). However, this
minimal adoption isn’t due to a lack of knowledge. One survey by Arbuckle & Roesch-McNally
showed that many farmers were aware of cover crops and their benefits, but still didn’t utilize
them (2015). Similarly, a survey sponsored by the INLRS reported that over 90% of respondents
believed they were at least slightly knowledgeable about cover crops. Collectively, cover crops
were the most familiar management practice to the farmers (IEPA, IDOA, and University of
Illinois Extension, 2021). However, farmers generally do not recognize cover crops as directly
increasing profitability, which is a main reason for a lack of adoption (Arbuckle & RoeschMcNally, 2015; Myers & Watts, 2015; Singer, 2008). In the 2019 National Cover Crop Survey,
42% of respondents listed a lack of measurable economic return as a major concern, the second
greatest concern after time and labor (Conservation Technology Information Center et al., 2020).
This suggests that regardless of awareness of environmental benefit, farmers ultimately need to
see a direct economic return from a cover crop to adopt it widely.
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In addition to cover crops, double cropping systems are a proposed sustainable practice
for intensification of agricultural production (Heaton et al., 2013). This concept has drawn
particular attention in biofuels, as renewable fuel is of growing demand (Heggenstaller et al.,
2008; Moore & Karlen, 2013). Since the implementation of the Renewable Fuel Standard (RFS)
in 2005, the US has expressed increasing interest in sourcing renewable fuels. In 2020, the RFS
required 11 billion liters of biomass-based diesel and 23.1 billion liters of advanced biofuel (U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, 2020). Given the population-driven food increases already
requested of agriculture, it is important that biofuel production not displace food production
(Moser, 2012). Double cropping systems, which include the production of two harvestable crops
within a single growing season, are key in this scenario if they do not decrease yield of the main
crop. However, few currently available crops have the life cycle and biofuel potential to fit this
need (Isbell, 2009). This is where the development of pennycress as an oilseed crop could fit in.
Pennycress (Thlaspi arvense L.) is a plant in the Brassicaceae family that has been
historically regarded as an agricultural weed until work began to develop it into an oilseed crop
(Cubins et al., 2019). Due to its favorably high oil content with ideal low temperature properties,
pennycress has been identified as an acceptable feedstock for biodiesel (Isbell, 2009; Moser et
al., 2009). Additionally, pennycress has a favorably short life cycle. It naturally germinates in the
fall, overwinters as a rosette, and flowers in the spring (Best & McIntyre, 1975). Pennycress can
reach physiological maturity and be harvested for seed in late May or early June, which is early
enough to sequentially plant soybean without displacing the second crop (Phippen & Phippen,
2012). It also proposes various environmental benefits. Pennycress may substantially reduce
weed biomass in the spring, lessening a need for herbicide use (Haramoto & Gallandt, 2005;
Hoerning et al., 2020; Johnson et al., 2015). Additionally, the flowering pennycress plants in
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early spring may provide pollinator resources at a time when few other plants are flowering
(Eberle et al., 2015; Thom et al., 2018). There is also evidence that pennycress could be an
effective nitrogen catch crop, highlighting its potential to serve as both a cover crop and double
crop (Moore et al., 2020). The use of pennycress as a cover crop over the winter months
followed by a successful oilseed harvest in the spring could provide the needed profit potential to
allow for widespread implementation of cover crops.
Recent breeding efforts have allowed for rapid domestication of pennycress from a weed
to a crop. In 2013, the transcriptome of pennycress was sequenced, and the genome was
sequenced in 2015, laying the groundwork for rapid genetic domestication (Dorn et al., 2013;
Dorn et al., 2015). Breeders have targeted traits such as reduced seed dormancy, reduced
glucosinolates, earlier flowering time, reduction of pod shatter, increased seed size, improved oil
quality, and increased oil content to reduce the plant’s weedy characteristics and prepare it for
use as a crop (Chopra et al., 2019; Sedbrook et al., 2014). Natural accessions and pre-commercial
breeding lines have produced yields over the 1680 kg ha-1 threshold needed to provide income
beyond production costs (Cubins et al., 2019). However, for pennycress to be grown
commercially, it also needs to work in an agricultural setting. Due to its recent development as a
crop, little information exists regarding best agronomic practices for successful cultivation of
pennycress in an agricultural row-crop setting.
Field trials have indicated that pennycress does not negatively impact subsequent
soybean yield and has the potential to increase total oilseed yield when double cropped with
soybean (Johnson et al., 2015; Johnson et al., 2017; Phippen & Phippen, 2012). However, few
studies examine the effect of the preceding crop on pennycress in this scenario. The
characteristics of corn harvest create two main challenges for the fall establishment of
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pennycress. High amounts of residual corn stover interfere with the proper seed-to-soil contact
necessary for pennycress germination, and the late harvest of typical corn hybrids delays the
ideal pennycress planting date.
Seed-to-soil contact is important for seed germination, especially for pennycress, which
has particularly small seeds. However, corn harvest leaves behind significant levels of residue on
the soil surface. The Harvest Index (HI) of corn is approximately 0.5, meaning half of the plant’s
biomass remains on the field surface after harvest. Previous studies have identified that the
development of agronomic recommendations to improve seed-to-soil contact is necessary to
improve establishment and winter survival of pennycress (Mohammed et al., 2020). Management
with intensive tillage is not an ideal option due to the negative influence of the practice on soil
erosion as well as the increasing number of farms implementing low- and no-till practices
(Claassen et al., 2018; Van Metre et al., 2016). Therefore, the remaining biomass needs to be
broken up in an alternative way that can allow improved seed-to-soil contact with minimal soil
disturbance.
In Illinois, farmers most commonly plant full-season hybrids that may be harvested as
late as November. However, pennycress yields are generally highest when planted in September
(Dose et al., 2017, Johnson et al., 2015). Weather is a compounding factor, as studies have
shown that water availability is the main inhibiting factor for pennycress germination
(Hazebroek & Metzger, 1990; Royo-Esnal et al., 2015). Pennycress also needs to be planted
early enough to take advantage of warm temperatures in the fall, as fall germination is preferable
over spring germination for yield (Dose et al., 2017; Johnson et al., 2015). Later planting dates
not only result in unfavorably cooler soil temperatures, but also reduce the chances of a timely
rain to allow for germination and fall growth.
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If corn was harvested earlier in the fall, pennycress may have a better chance for fall
establishment and improved yield in the spring. Corn hybrids are categorized by relative maturity
(RM), which compares and ranks hybrids by factors such as heat units and grain moisture at
harvest. Although there is no industry standard for RM ranking, values tend to most closely
follow the Growing Degree Days (GDDs) required to reach physiological maturity. In the United
States, GDDs are calculated from an average of daily low and high temperatures between 50°
and 86° F (10° and 30° C), less a base temperature of 50° F. Each one-day increase in RM
generally represents a 22 GDD (°F d) increase in maturity requirement (Coulter 2018). Hybrids
with lower RM require fewer GDDs to reach physiological maturity, so they can be harvested
earlier in the fall. This could provide a more favorable early planting date for pennycress.
The following two studies aim to identify best practices for introducing pennycress into
Illinois cropping systems following corn harvest. One considers multiple residue management
and planting strategies to determine whether corn residue can be favorably sized to improve
seed-to-soil contact. The other examines pennycress planted after corn hybrids with different
relative maturity to determine whether early-harvested hybrids can provide a more favorable
environment for pennycress. Successful placement of pennycress in agricultural systems is
essential for the procurement of the potential environmental benefit and additional profitability.
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CHAPTER III: CORN RESIDUE MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES IN A CORN TO
PENNYCRESS SYSTEM
Abstract
Although pennycress (Thlaspi arvense L.) holds potential as a profitable cover crop, its
growth in the field conditions following corn (Zea mays L.) harvest proves difficult due to the
high amounts of residue on the soil surface. The objective of this study was to investigate the
potential benefit of postharvest corn residue management strategies on pennycress development.
This research project took place at the Illinois State University Research Farm in Lexington,
Illinois, where pennycress growth was evaluated in four corn management systems. Pennycress
was also planted after corn silage harvest, which provides a virtually residue-free environment.
Cover crop establishment and growth did not vary among treatment levels previously harvested
for corn grain, and pennycress planted following corn silage greatly outperformed pennycress
following corn grain harvest. The results of this study indicate that, regardless of corn residue
management strategy, pennycress is likely not well suited for growth following a full-season
corn grain crop. However, pennycress performs well in early planted, low-residue environments
such as after corn harvested for silage. More research is needed to identify additional low-residue
environments that could allow for successful widespread implementation of pennycress as a cash
cover crop.
Introduction
In Illinois, over 8 million hectares are planted to corn (Zea mays L.) or soybean [Glycine
max (L.) Merr.] from late April to June and harvested from October to November (USDA NASS,
2019). For most of these production fields, soil is left bare during the intercrop period from
harvest to planting, increasing the risk for nitrate and phosphate loss through soil erosion,
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leaching, and runoff. The use of cover crops has been shown to mitigate the environmental
impact of this period by decreasing soil erosion, improving soil structure and organic matter, and
preventing nutrient loss (Blanco‐Canqui et al., 2015; Dabney et al., 2001; Snapp et al., 2005).
However, cover crops are only planted in 3% of harvested cropland in Illinois (USDA NASS,
2019). Survey research suggests that cover crops are not regarded as directly increasing
profitability, indicating that farmers ultimately need to see a direct economic return from cover
crops to adopt them widely (Arbuckle & Roesch-McNally, 2015; Myers & Watts, 2015; Singer,
2008). The development of pennycress as an oilseed cash crop could be one solution to the
economic challenge of cover crop implemetation.
Pennycress (Thlaspi arvense L.) has been historically regarded as an agricultural weed
but recently identified and bred as a potential feedstock for biodiesel due to favorable oilseed
properties (Cubins et al., 2019; Isbell, 2009; Moser et al., 2009). Pennycress germinates in the
fall, overwinters as a rosette, flowers in the spring, and can be harvested for seed in late May or
early June. This is early enough to sequentially plant soybean without displacing this second
crop (Phippen & Phippen, 2012). Pennycress also offers various environmental benefits by
reducing weed biomass, providing pollinator resources, and serving as a nitrogen catch crop.
(Eberle et al., 2015; Hoerning et al., 2020; Moore et al., 2020; Thom et al., 2018; Weyers et al.,
2019). The use of pennycress as a cover crop over the winter months followed by a successful
oilseed harvest could provide the needed profit potential to allow for widespread implementation
of this cover crop.
However, due to its recent development as a crop, little information exists regarding best
agronomic practices for successful cultivation of pennycress in an agricultural setting. Natural
accessions and pre-commercial breeding lines have produced profitable yields in well-
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maintained breeding plots, but success in agricultural settings is necessary for pennycress to be
grown commercially (Cubins et al., 2019). Prior research has identified that pennycress can be
successfully grown in a double or relay crop system with soybean, producing a greater combined
oilseed yield than soybean alone (Johnson et al., 2015; Johnson et al., 2017; Phippen & Phippen,
2012). Pennycress has also been shown to work well in when planted in early harvested, lowresidue environments such as following wheat, sweet corn, and silage, or in cultivated plots
(Hoerning et al., 2020; Johnson et al., 2017). However, no studies have evaluated pennycress
planted into the field conditions following corn harvested for grain. As a rotation between grain
corn and soybean is the dominant cropping system in Illinois, success within this rotation is
necessary for widespread pennycress adoption.
Seed-to-soil contact is important for seed germination, especially for pennycress, which
has particularly small seeds. However, corn harvest leaves behind significant levels of residue on
the soil surface. The Harvest Index (HI) of corn is approximately 0.5, meaning half of the plant’s
biomass remains on the field surface after harvest and can interfere with pennycress
establishment. Prior pennycress studies have focused on clearing plots of residue before planting,
even noting stand reductions due to the presence of residues (Eberle et al., 2015; Johnson et al.,
2017; Mohammed et al., 2020). The development of agronomic recommendations to improve
seed-to-soil contact in this system is necessary to improve establishment and winter survival of
pennycress when following grain harvest.
Management of residue with intensive tillage is not an ideal option due to the negative
influence of the practice on soil erosion and nutrient loss, and an increasing number of farms are
adopting low- and no-till systems (Claassen et al, 2018). Therefore, the remaining corn residue
needs to be manipulated an alternative way to allow improved seed-to-soil contact with as
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minimal soil disturbance as possible. The objective of this study was to compare multiple residue
management systems and determine whether corn residue can be favorably managed to allow
better pennycress seed-to-soil contact and subsequent yield.
Materials and Methods
Site Description
This study was conducted at the Illinois State University Research Farm near Lexington,
IL (4040’23” N, 8846’57” W). The two predominant soil types were Drummer and Elpaso
silty clay loams (fine-silty, mixed, superactive, mesic Typic Endoaquolls) with 0 to 2 percent
slopes. In April 2020, a soil test was obtained in the study space and indicated that organic
matter was 5% and pH was 6.7. Weather data was obtained from PRISM Climate Group
(Oregon State University, 2022).
Experimental Design
The experiment was conducted in a randomized complete block design (RCBD) with six
replications. Treatment levels of the main effect, residue management strategy, included:
I.

Silage harvest, residue removed, pennycress (PC) drilled (Silage)

II.

Grain harvest, residue chopped, no tillage, PC drilled (NT-D)

III.

Grain harvest, residue chopped, no tillage, PC broadcast before harvest (NT-BB)

IV.

Grain harvest, residue chopped, no tillage, PC broadcast after harvest (NT-BA)

V.

Grain harvest, vertical tillage, PC broadcast (VT-BA)

Silage was included for a comparison to ideal conditions, as pennycress is known to grow
well in settings where it can be planted early in minimal field residue (Johnson et al., 2017).
Chopped residue represents the mechanism of a chopping head, which is an increasingly
common combine option that cuts corn stover into more uniform pieces during harvest. Three
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planting methods were utilized for comparison. Drilled plots have been shown to provide the
most reliable stands and may improve seed to soil contact, but broadcasting is a much less timeconsuming method (Phippen et al., 2010; Wilson et al., 2014). The two broadcast variations
compared pennycress seed placement in residue by placing it either on top of (NT-BA) or
underneath (NT-BB) corn residue. NT-BA represents traditional broadcasting methods, whereas
NT-BB mimics the seed placement that would result from the use of an air seeder on a combine.
Each plot measured 15.4 by 4.6 m, the width of 6 corn rows spaced at 76.2 cm apart. Plot
arrangement is depicted in Figure A-2.
Seeding and Plot Management
Before planting corn, urea ammonium nitrate fertilizer (28-0-0) was applied at a rate of
156.8 kg N ha-1 and pre-plant herbicides were applied. All experimental units were no-till
planted into soybean stubble with the same corn hybrid, Mycogen 2030Q, at a population of
84,000 seeds ha-1 on 8 May 2020. Post-emergent weeds were manually removed due to concerns
over herbicide carryover influencing pennycress growth.
Silage plots were harvested on 14 September 2020. The remaining four treatment levels
were harvested for grain on 10 October 2020. To simulate a combine chopping head by breaking
up residue, a batwing mower was run across the NT-D, NT-BB, and NT-BA plots before
planting pennycress. Residue for the VT-BA plots was sized with a disk run at a shallow setting
to simulate a vertical tillage tool.
After corn was harvested, pennycress was either drilled in 20.3 cm spacing or hand
broadcasted at a rate of 11 kg ha-1 of pure live seed. The pennycress used was a black-seeded
variety, which retains many of the weedy characteristics that are currently targeted for
domestication. Pennycress for the silage plots was planted on 17 Sept. 2020, while pennycress
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for the NT-D, NT-BA, and VT-BA plots was planted on 11 Oct. 2020. Pennycress for the NTBB plots was interseeded by broadcasting into standing corn immediately before corn grain
harvest on 10 October. Herbicides were not used in pennycress due to susceptibility, so weeds
were manually removed as needed. Urea (46-0-0) was broadcast by hand on 10 Mar 2021 at a
rate of 56 kg N ha-1.
In early April, herbicide applied to neighboring fields drifted onto the flowering
pennycress plants, inducing some sterility and pod abortion. For this reason, pennycress was not
machine harvested, and instead was hand harvested from a representative 0.25 m2 quadrat in
each plot. Pennycress in the silage plots was harvested on 3 June 2021 and pennycress in all
other plots was harvested on 5 June, 2021.
To complete the crop cycle, soybean variety Golden Harvest GH3582 was planted into
pennycress stubble on 8 June 2021 in 38.1 cm rows at a population of 346,000 seeds ha-1.
Soybean was machine harvested on 2 Nov. 2021.
Corn Sampling
Corn grain was hand-sampled for yield estimates. 3.05 m of row was hand-harvested,
weighed, and adjusted to 15.5% moisture. One estimate was taken per block to estimate withinfield variability. Moisture and test weight at harvest were obtained from the local grain elevator
from a sample of the bulk of all grain plots.
Aboveground corn biomass was sampled to estimate the productivity of corn hybrids and
amount of residue left on the field. For each block, 1m of whole corn plants was cut at the soil
surface, dried at 60 C until constant, and weighed. The grain yield estimate for the same plot
was converted to 0% moisture and subtracted from the biomass measurement to quantify the
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corn residue left on the field after grain harvest. Stover was not calculated for silage, as silage
does not leave behind quantifiable residue after harvest.
Pennycress Sampling
In fall and spring, cover crop stand counts were taken from two random representative
0.25 m2 quadrats in each plot and averaged to estimate plant establishment. At the same time,
percent green cover was estimated using the Canopeo application (Oklahoma State University,
Stillwater, OK). Percent green cover defines the area covered by crops, which is an indirect
measurement of a cover crops ability to reduce soil erosion. Two photos were taken in each plot
at a consistent height, measured with the Canopeo application, and averaged. Because mild
temperatures extended fall growth into the winter, measurements documenting fall growth were
recorded on 26 Feb. 2021. Spring measurements were recorded on 6 April, after spring
germination but before flowering. Flowering date was recorded for each treatment level. Each
plot was given a vigor rating in the fall and spring. Height of plants was recorded just before
harvest.
Aboveground biomass was removed from a 0.25 m2 quadrat in each plot. A
representative plant sample was taken by removing plants with handheld shears at the soil
surface. Samples were oven-dried at 60 C until constant and weighed for a total biomass
estimate. Pennycress seed was manually separated from plant samples, weighed, and oil analysis
obtained. Despite herbicide damage, seed data remained highly correlated with other variables,
so it was retained. However, oil content was not obtainable for every plot due to damage, so it
was excluded from analysis. Plant biomass was ultimately regarded as the primary representation
of pennycress yield due to the crop damage.
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Statistical Analysis
Data analysis was performed using SAS software, version 9.4 of the SAS System for
Windows. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed using the MIXED procedure. Multiple
analysis of variance (MANOVA) ensured that multiple ANOVAs were appropriate when
desired. Analytical assumptions were examined by visual inspection of residual plots and
confirmed with statistical analysis when necessary. Treatment was included as a fixed effect and
block was treated as a random effect. The insignificant random block effect was removed for
pennycress biomass analysis due to overparameterization (p = 0.83). Pennycress seed weight
values were log-transformed for analysis to better meet homogeneity assumptions, and reported
values are back-transformed. When ANOVA showed a significant difference at p < 0.05, group
means were separated using the least significant difference at p = 0.05 with a Tukey-Kramer
adjustment for multiple comparisons. Due to the non-normality of most of the raw data for each
variable, a Spearman correlation analysis was used evaluate variable relationships. Correlation
was considered significant when p < 0.05.
Multivariate analysis was performed using Principal Components Analysis (PROC
PRINCOMP) to reduce dimensionality of correlated variables. Principal component scores were
obtained and ANOVA performed on the data to evaluate the fixed effect of treatment. The
insignificant random block effect was removed due to overparameterization (p = 0.81). All
statistical analyses were performed at the p = 0.05 level of significance.
Results and Discussion
Weather
From September through November 2020, the period of autumnal growth for pennycress,
air temperatures were slightly warmer than 30-year averages (1991-2020). Precipitation totals for
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October and November were lower than the 30-year averages by 49.6 mm and 16.8 mm.
Monthly mean air temperature and monthly total precipitation during the study period is shown
in Table A-1. Although total rainfall in the month of September was higher than the average,
over 90% of this rainfall occurred in the first half of the month, prior to pennycress planting
following silage. Water availability is a main inhibiting factor for pennycress germination
(Hazebroek & Metzger, 1990; Royo-Esnal et al., 2015), so the dry conditions following
pennycress planting did not provide an advantageous climate for fall pennycress growth.
Corn Yield and Pennycress Growth
Of the per-block estimates, mean grain corn yield was 14,050 kg ha-1 at 15.5% moisture,
and mean stover yield was 12,613 kg ha-1 at 0% moisture. Grain moisture and test weight
obtained at harvest was 19.3% and 723 kg m-3.
The distributions of fall and spring stand count and percent green cover highlight a start
contrast between the silage and grain corn environments (Figures 3.1-3.4). In both fall and
spring, cleared silage plots held a clear advantage over all plots following grain harvest. Silage
plots also performed significantly better than grain plots among harvest-time metrics such as
biomass, seed yield, and plant height (Table 3.1). Given an estimated 0.3 harvest index for the
crop, the biomass yield that represents profitability is approximately 5,660 kg ha-1 (Sedbrook &
Durrett, 2020). Each silage plot exceeded this threshold, indicating that the silage plots were
indeed representative of ideal field conditions.
No plots following grain harvest were able to compete with the ideal biomass yields
obtained in silage conditions. There was also no difference in biomass yield or other traits among
the grain treatment levels, indicating that the conditions following harvest were too suppressive,
regardless of the method attempted. The lack of differences among plots following grain harvest
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reflects the findings of Noland et al., where planting method held no effect on pennycress
response, likely due to overall low yield (2018). Regardless of strategy, the corn residue
environment proved to be too much to overcome.
Each pennycress phenotype was significantly positively correlated to each other,
indicating that all values tend to vary together (Table 3.2). To simultaneously evaluate the
correlated phenotypes of pennycress, Principal Components Analysis was performed on the data.
Phenotypes included were fall stand count, fall percent green cover, fall rating, spring stand
count, spring percent green cover, spring rating, pennycress height, aboveground biomass, and
seed weight. A single principal component with an Eigenvalue above 1 was retained, explaining
88.8% of variance (Figure A-3). The principal component was equally loaded for all phenotypes
(Table A-1). Given the significant positive correlation among all variables, the principal
component serves as a summary of all phenotypic variables, with higher scores indicating better
pennycress growth.
Separation of Least Squares Means (LS-means) of principal component scores indicated
that silage plots held the clear advantage, being statistically better than all other treatment levels
(p < 0.001). There was no difference among any of the grain residue management strategies
(Figure 3.6). This further demonstrates that, despite any attempts to manage the field conditions
following grain harvest, no plots could compete with pennycress grown after corn silage when
considering a combination of phenotypes.
The clear advantage of pennycress following silage could be attributed to multiple
factors. Silage harvest allows pennycress to be planted earlier than grain harvest, and earlier
planting dates generally allow more days of exposure to warm temperatures in the fall. During
the study year, the earlier planting date may have also provided a moisture advantage. Due to the
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sensitivity of pennycress to water availability, the minimal rainfall after early September likely
offered a greater challenge for pennycress planted in October. The poor performance due to
residue interference may also be partly attributed to the seed used for the study, which was a
black-seeded variety that still retains weedy characteristics such as inconsistent germination,
poor stand establishment, and pod shatter (Sedbrook et al., 2014) Current breeding efforts are
working on developing yellow-seeded varieties, with more favorable traits such as decreased
dormancy and faster germination (Ott et al., 2021). It is possible that future breeding could allow
pennycress to be more competitive in unfavorable environments, but further research with such
lines will be needed to determine whether corn ersidue still serves as too great of a barrier.
Nonetheless, silage harvest offers a largely residue-free environment that is advantageous for
pennycress due to the increased seed-to-soil contact, uninhibited by residue. Regardless of
residue management strategy, pennycress could not overcome the challenges posed by the
postharvest conditions following a full-season corn hybrid.
Conclusion
Pennycress planted following the harvest of corn silage performed much better than
pennycress planted following the harvest of a full-season corn hybrid, despite efforts to
overcome the challenging high-residue field conditions. Biomass yields obtained in the silage
plots were comparable to estimated profitability levels, indicating an ideal environment
attributed to the absence of residue and early planting date. However, corn is only harvested for
silage on a small portion of Illinois acres. For the profitability as a crop and environmental
benefit as a cover crop to be observed, pennycress needs to fit into the dominant crop rotation.
As the impact of residue and harvest date of typical corn hybrids proved to be too much for
pennycress to overcome, soybean could be a realistic option to explore next. If pennycress can fit
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in the alternative portion of the midwestern crop rotation, it could still cover the substantial
acreage that is otherwise left fallow over the winter. More research needs to be done to evaluate
the feasibility of the alternative system, where pennycress is planted following soybean and
preceding corn. The identification of a realistic setting to allow for pennycress growth in the
region is crucial to allow for widespread realization of its benefits as both a cover crop and
harvestable oilseed product.
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Table 3.1. LS-Mean Treatment Effects on Pennycress Aboveground Biomass and Plant Height.
Residue Management

Biomass

Seed yield

—————— kg ha-1 ——————

Plant height
cm

Silage

6906a

1381.0a

73.7a

Grain, NT-D

2687b

654.5ab

49.5b

Grain, NT-BB

2414b

411.7b

49.5b

Grain, NT-BA

1670b

252.1b

47.8b

Grain, VT-BA

1403b

303.2b

47.4b

Note. Within columns, values followed by the same letter are not significantly different
according to LSD with Tukey-Kramer adjustment (p ≤ 0.05). Standard error was 432.7 for
biomass, 0.11 for log-transformed seed yield, and 1.59 for plant height. NT = No-till; VT =
Vertical-till; D = Drilled; BB = Broadcast before harvest; BA = Broadcast after harvest.
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0.69031
<.0001

0.0004

<.0001

0.0005

0.60696

0.75703

<.0001

<.0001

0.59816

0.66093

<.0001

<.0001

0.70807

0.7734

<.0001

0.70829

0.0003

0.71588

<.0001

0.0003

0.6135

0.6862

0.6183

<.0001

<.0001

Note: PC = Pennycress

PC seed
weight

PC biomass

PC height

Spring rating

Spring green
cover

Spring stand
count

0.77799

0.0001

0.63839

0.0012

0.5644
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Figure 3.1. Pennycress Fall Stand Count Across Residue Management Treatment Levels.
Statistical tests were not performed due to assumption violations. There is no overlap in
distribution between the silage and grain treatment levels, with the silage plots containing more
plants than any other treatment level. NT = No-till; VT = Vertical-till; D = Drilled; BB =
Broadcast before harvest; BA = Broadcast after harvest
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Figure 3.2. Pennycress Spring Stand Count Across Residue Management Treatment Levels.
Statistical tests were not performed due to assumption violations. There is no overlap in
distribution between the silage and grain treatment levels, with the silage plots containing more
plants than any other treatment level. NT = No-till; VT = Vertical-till; D = Drilled; BB =
Broadcast before harvest; BA = Broadcast after harvest
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Figure 3.3. Pennycress Fall Percent Green Cover Across Residue Management Treatment
Levels. Statistical tests were not performed due to non-homogeneous variance, which highlights
the advantage of the silage treatment level. Pennycress following silage was able to produce a
measurable canopy cover value, whereas pennycress following grain corn had little to no
measurable canopy cover. NT = No-till; VT = Vertical-till; D = Drilled; BB = Broadcast before
harvest; BA = Broadcast after harvest
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Figure 3.4. Pennycress Spring Percent Green Cover Across Residue Management Treatment
Levels. Statistical tests were not performed due to non-homogeneous variance, which highlights
the advantage of the silage treatment level. Pennycress following silage was able to produce a
measurable canopy cover value, whereas pennycress following grain corn had minimal
measurable canopy cover. NT = No-till; VT = Vertical-till; D = Drilled; BB = Broadcast before
harvest; BA = Broadcast after harvest
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Figure 3.5. Pennycress Biomass Yield Across Residue Management Treatment Levels. Biomass
was significantly greater following silage harvest than in any of the treatment levels following
grain corn harvest. Lowercase letters indicate significant differences in log-transformed data
according to LSD with Tukey-Kramer adjustment (p ≤ 0.05). NT = No-till; VT = Vertical-till; D
= Drilled; BB = Broadcast before harvest; BA = Broadcast after harvest
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Figure 3.6. Principal Component Scores Representing Overall Pennycress Growth Across
Residue Management Treatment Levels. Principal component scores were significantly greater
in conditions following silage harvest than in any of the treatment levels following grain corn
harvest. Lowercase letters indicate significant differences according to LSD with Tukey-Kramer
adjustment (p ≤ 0.05). NT = No-till; VT = Vertical-till; D = Drilled; BB = Broadcast before
harvest; BA = Broadcast after harvest
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Figure 3.7. Visual Contrast in Pennycress Growth Between Neighboring Plots. On the left,
pennycress was planted following silage corn harvest, and on the right, pennycress was planted
following grain corn harvest.
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CHAPTER IV: CORN MATURITY IMPACTS ON PENNYCRESS GROWTH FOLLOWING
GRAIN HARVEST
Abstract
Despite the potential benefits of pennycress (Thlaspi arvense L.) as a profitable cover
crop, establishment in the field conditions following corn (Zea mays L.) harvest is challenging
due to the late harvest of full-season hybrids and the amount of residue left behind. The objective
of this study was to investigate whether earlier-maturing corn varieties could be a suitable
alternative for improving subsequent pennycress growth. This study took place at the Illinois
State University Research Farm in Lexington, Illinois, where pennycress was grown after corn
hybrids with relative maturities ranging from 95-day to 113-day. Pennycress was also planted
after silage, which provides a relatively residue-free environment and allows for early planting.
Cover crop yield improved when following shorter maturities, but none were competitive enough
to reach yields obtained by pennycress planted after silage. The results of this study indicate that
pennycress may see limited benefit from earlier corn maturity. However, it performs much better
when planted at similar dates in low-residue environments, such as after corn harvested for
silage. More research is needed to identify alternative environments that could also allow for
early pennycress planting in a low-residue environment.
Introduction
In Illinois alone, over 8 million hectares are planted to corn (Zea mays L.) or soybean
[Glycine max (L.) Merr] from late April to June and harvested from October to November
(USDA NASS, 2019). For most of these fields, ground is left bare during the six-month intercrop
period from harvest to planting, increasing the risk for nitrate and phosphate loss through soil
erosion, leaching, and runoff. The use of cover crops has been shown to mitigate the
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environmental impact of this period by decreasing soil erosion, improving soil structure and
organic matter, and preventing nutrient loss (Blanco‐Canqui et al., 2015; Dabney et al., 2001;
Snapp et al., 2005). However, cover crops are only planted in 3% of harvested cropland in
Illinois (USDA NASS, 2019). Survey research suggests that cover crops are not regarded as
directly increasing profitability, indicating that farmers ultimately need to see a direct economic
return from a cover crop to adopt them widely (Arbuckle & Roesch-McNally, 2015; Myers &
Watts, 2015; Singer, 2008). The development of pennycress as an oilseed crop could be a
solution to this issue.
Pennycress (Thlaspi arvense L.) has been historically regarded as an agricultural weed,
but recently identified and bred as a potential feedstock for biodiesel due to favorable oil
properties (Cubins et al., 2019; Isbell, 2009; Moser et al., 2009). Pennycress germinates in the
fall, overwinters as a rosette, flowers in the spring, and can be harvested for seed in late May or
early June. This is early enough to sequentially plant soybean without displacing this second
crop (Phippen & Phippen, 2012). Pennycress also proposes various environmental benefits by
reducing weed biomass, providing pollinator resources, and serving as a nitrogen catch crop.
(Eberle et al., 2015; Hoerning et al., 2020; Moore et al., 2020; Thom et al., 2018; Weyers et al.,
2019). The use of pennycress as a cover crop over the winter months followed by a successful
oilseed harvest could provide the needed profit potential to allow for widespread implementation
of cover crops.
However, due to its recent development as a crop, little information exists regarding best
agronomic practices for successful cultivation of pennycress in an agricultural row-crop setting.
Natural accessions and pre-commercial breeding lines have produced profitable yields in wellmaintained breeding plots, but success in agricultural settings is necessary for pennycress to be
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grown commercially (Cubins et al., 2019). Prior research has identified that pennycress can be
successfully grown in a double or relay crop system with soybean, producing a greater combined
oilseed yield than soybean alone (Johnson et al., 2015; Johnson et al., 2017; Phippen & Phippen,
2012). Pennycress has also been shown to work well in when planted in early harvested, lowresidue environments such as following wheat, sweet corn, and silage, or in cultivated plots
(Hoerning et al., 2020; Johnson et al., 2017). However, no studies have evaluated pennycress
planted into the field conditions following corn harvested for grain. As a rotation between grain
corn and soybean is the dominant cropping system in Illinois, success within this rotation is
necessary for widespread pennycress adoption.
Two challenges are expected when planting pennycress after corn harvest. First,
pennycress has been shown to yield best when planted in September (Dose et al., 2017, Johnson
et al., 2015). In Illinois, however, farmers most commonly plant full-season hybrids that may be
harvested as late as November. Additionally, corn leaves behind a considerable amount of
residual stover on the soil surface after harvest. The Harvest Index (HI) of corn is approximately
0.5, meaning half of the plant’s biomass remains on the field surface after harvest, interfering
with pennycress establishment. This is a particularly important consideration as many farms are
adopting low- and no-till systems (Claassen et al., 2018). Prior pennycress studies have primarily
been planted in low residue environments or in cleared plots, even noting stand reductions due to
the presence of residues (Eberle et al., 2015; Johnson et al, 2017; Mohammed et al., 2020). The
combination of heavy residue and a late planting date does not provide a favorable environment
for robust pennycress growth.
A single factor could address both issues. Corn hybrids are categorized by relative
maturity (RM), which compares and ranks hybrids by factors such as heat units and grain
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moisture at harvest. Although there is no industry standard for RM ranking, values tend to most
closely follow the Growing Degree Days (GDDs) required to reach physiological maturity. In the
United States, GDDs are calculated from an average of daily low and high temperatures between
50° and 86° F (10° and 30° C), less a base temperature of 50° F. Each one-day increase in RM
generally represents a 22 GDD (°F d) increase in maturity requirement (Coulter 2018). It is also
generally known that shorter-season corn hybrids tend to produce less grain and biomass than
full-season hybrids. One study on relative maturity and stover for ethanol production found that
corn stover and yield had a positive linear relationship with RM (Wilkens et al., 2015), indicating
that higher RM corn tends to yield more and produce more stover.
Most farmers choose to plant hybrids with a longer RM to take advantage of the full
growing season and the associated yield increases. However, hybrids with lower RM require
fewer GDDs to reach physiological maturity, so they can be harvested earlier in the fall. This
could provide a planting date advantage for pennycress. Because shorter RM hybrids also tend to
produce less stover, there could be less residue left on the soil surface to compete with
pennycress. If a shorter RM hybrid can improve pennycress establishment enough, the associated
grain yield reduction could be offset by the benefit of improved pennycress yield in the spring.
Therefore, the objective of this study was to evaluate whether corn hybrids with lower RM could
provide a more favorable planting environment for pennycress establishment and yield in the
field conditions following grain corn harvest.
Materials and Methods
Site Description
This study took place at the Illinois State University Research Farm near Lexington, IL
(4040’23” N, 8847’03” W). The predominant soil types were Drummer and Elpaso silty clay
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loams (fine-silty, mixed, superactive, mesic Typic Endoaquolls) with 0 to 2 percent slopes and
Catlin silt loam (fine-silty, mixed, superactive, mesic Oxyaquic Argiudolls) with 2 to 5 percent
slopes. In April 2020, a soil test was obtained in the study space and indicated that organic
matter was 4.18% and pH was 6.6. Weather data was obtained from PRISM Climate Group
(Oregon State University, 2022).
Experimental Design
This study feigned a Randomized Complete Block Design with six replications, where
similar maturities of corn were planted together in each block due to equipment limitations.
Treatment levels of the main effect, preceding corn crop, included:
I.

113-day RM corn (DKC63-90RIB) harvested for silage (Silage)

II.

95-day RM corn (DKC45-65RIB) harvested for grain (95-day)

III.

100-day RM corn (DKC50-82RIB) harvested for grain (100-day)

IV.

105-day RM corn (DKC55-53RIB) harvested for grain (105-day)

V.

110-day RM corn (DKC60-87RIB) harvested for grain (110-day)

VI.

113-day RM corn (DKC63-90RIB) harvested for grain (113-day)

The 113-day hybrid represents a typical full-season hybrid grown in the area, and RM
was stepped back through a 95-day shortest maturity. Silage was included as a comparison to
ideal conditions, as pennycress has been shown to grow well in settings where it can be planted
early into minimal field residue (Johnson et al., 2017). Each plot measured 15.4 by 4.6 m, the
width of 6 corn rows spaces at 76.2 cm apart. Plot arrangement is depicted in Figure B-2.
Cultural Practices
Before planting, urea ammonium nitrate fertilizer (28-0-0) was applied at a rate of 156.8
kg ha-1 and pre-plant herbicides were applied. Corn for all experimental units was no-till planted
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into soybean stubble on 8 May 2020 at a population of 84,000 seeds ha-1. Post-emergent weeds
were manually removed to ensure pennycress was not influenced by herbicide carryover.
Silage plots were harvested on 14 September. The 95- and 100-day corn hybrids were
harvested for grain on 16 September, the 105- and 100-day hybrids on 1 October, and the 113day hybrid on 10 October. Pennycress was drilled in 20.3 cm rows at 11 kg ha-1 of pure live seed.
Pennycress for the silage, 95-day, and 100-day treatment levels was planted on 17 September.
Pennycress was planted for the 105- and 110-day treatment levels on 1 October and for the 113day treatment level on 11 October. Herbicides were not used in pennycress due to susceptibility,
and weeds were manually removed as needed. Urea (46-0-0) was broadcast by hand on 10 Mar
2021 at a rate of 56 kg N ha-1.
In early April, herbicide applied to neighboring fields drifted onto the flowering
pennycress plants, inducing some sterility and pod abortion. For this reason, pennycress was not
machine harvested, and instead was hand harvested from a representative 0.25 m2 quadrat in
each plot. Pennycress following silage was harvested on 3 June, and pennycress in all other
treatment levels was harvested on 5 June 2021.
To complete the crop cycle, soybean variety Golden Harvest GH3582 was planted into
pennycress residue on 8 June in 38.1 cm rows at a population of 346,000 seeds ha-1.
Additionally, some plots were planted to the same five corn hybrids as the previous year to test
the alternative system of corn following pennycress. Corn was planted into pennycress residue
on 5 June 2021 at a population of 84,000 seeds ha-1. Soybean was machien harvested on 2 Nov.
2021.
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Corn Crop Sampling
Corn grain was hand-sampled for yield estimations in both years. In each plot, 3m of row
was hand harvested, weighed, and adjusted to 15.5% moisture. Moisture and test weight at
harvest were obtained at the local grain elevator from a bulk sample of each hybrid.
Aboveground biomass sampling occurred prior to corn harvest in 2020 to estimate the
amount of residue left on the field after harvest and evaluate stover production of the different
hybrids. For each block, 1m of whole corn plants were cut at the soil surface, dried at 60 C until
constant, and weighed. To obtain an estimate of the mass of residue left on the field after harvest,
the grain estimate for each plot was converted to 0% moisture and subtracted from the total
biomass measurement. Stover was not calculated for silage, as silage harvest does not leave
quantifiable residue on the field after harvest.
Pennycress Sampling
In the fall and spring, cover crop stand counts were taken from two representative 0.25
m2 quadrats in each plot and averaged to estimate plant establishment. At the same time, percent
green cover was estimated using the Canopeo application (Oklahoma State University,
Stillwater, OK). Percent green cover defines the area covered by crops, which is an indirect
measurement of a cover crop’s ability to reduce soil erosion. Two photos were taken in each plot
at a consistent height, measured with the Canopeo app, and averaged. Because mild temperatures
extended fall growth into the winter, autumnal measurements were recorded on 25 Feb. 2021.
Spring measurements were recorded on 6 April, after spring germination but before flowering.
Flowering date was recorded for each treatment. Each plot was given a vigor rating in the fall
and spring. Height of plants was recorded just before harvest.
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Above-ground biomass was removed from a 0.25 m2 quadrat in each plot. A
representative plant sample was taken by removing plants with handheld shears at the soil
surface. Samples were oven-dried at 60C until constant and weighed for a total biomass
estimate. Pennycress seed was manually separated from plant samples, weighed, and evaluated
for oil content. However, seed weight and oil measurements were disregarded in analysis due to
the plant damage from the herbicide drift. Therefore, plant biomass was used as the primary
representation of pennycress yield.
Statistical Analysis
Data analysis was performed using SAS software, version 9.4 of the SAS System for
Windows. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed using the MIXED procedure. Multiple
analysis of variance (MANOVA) ensured that multiple ANOVAs were appropriate when
desired. Analytical assumptions were examined by visual inspection of residual plots and
confirmed with statistical analysis when necessary. Treatment was included as a fixed effect and
block was treated as a random effect. When evaluating differences among RM treatment levels,
RM was used as a fixed effect and replication was treated as a random effect. Pennycress
biomass values were log-transformed for analysis to better meet homogeneity assumptions, and
reported values are back-transformed. When ANOVA showed a significant difference at p <
0.05, treatment means were separated using the least significant difference at p = 0.05 with a
Tukey-Kramer adjustment. Due to non-normality of raw data for most of the variables, a
Spearman correlation analysis was used in SAS to evaluate variable relationships. Correlation
was considered significant when p < 0.05.
Regression analysis was also performed using PROC MIXED to include the random
effect of the block. Multivariate analysis was performed using Principal Components Analysis
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(PROC PRINCOMP) to reduce dimensionality of correlated variables. Principal component
scores were output and ANOVA performed on the data to evaluate the fixed effect of treatment.
All statistical analyses were performed at the p = 0.05 level of significance.
Results and Discussion
Weather
From September through November 2020, the main period of fall growth for pennycress,
air temperatures were slightly higher than 30-year averages (Figure B-1). Precipitation totals for
October and November were lower than 30-year averages by 49.6 mm and 16.8 mm. Although
total rainfall in the of September was higher than average, over 90% of this rainfall occurred in
the first half of the month, prior to the first pennycress planting date for the silage, 95-day, and
100-day treatment levels. Water availability is a main inhibiting factor for pennycress
germination (Hazebroek & Metzger, 1990; Royo-Esnal et al., 2015), so the dry conditions
following pennycress planting did not provide an advantageous environment for pennycress fall
growth.
Corn Yield
Corn grain yield and RM were positively correlated with RM (ρ = 0.591, p = 0.013),
indicating that grain yield tended to increase with RM (Table 4.1, Figure 4.1). Regression
analysis showed that grain yield increased by about 30.6 kg ha-1 for every one day increase in
RM. However, treatment levels harvested for grain were not statistically different in yield (p =
0.077) (Table 4.2). This reflects data reported by University of Minnesota Extension, which
noted that yields tend to increase with RM but have greater variability within a single RM than
between groups (Coulter, 2018). This supports the reasoning that planting after an earlier RM
hybrid could be a realistic option with minimal yield impact if pennycress growth improves as a
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result. Whereas full-season corn hybrids are often planted to take advantage of the maximum
growing degree days available in a season, shorter-season hybrids would still be utilizing
available energy when followed by a profit-producing cover crop, potentially increasing net yield
if both hybrids yield comparably.
Corn stover also tended to increase with RM, as indicated by a positive correlation
(=0.591, p < 0.001) (Figure 4.2). For every one-day increase in RM, stover increased by about
240 kg ha-1. This trend is a similar finding to the 211 kg ha-1 RM-1 reported by Wilkens et al.
(2015), indicating that earlier RM hybrids could provide a favorable decrease in stover quantity.
However, the only statistical difference in stover amounts among hybrids was between the 95and 110-day hybrids (p = 0.026) (Table 4.2). Although earlier-maturing hybrids may produce
less stover, most hybrids in this study still generated comparable stover quantities. Thus, residue
may not be the primary influence on pennycress yield differences among relative maturity
groups.
Similarly, regression analysis within the grain treatments indicated that corn stover was
not a significant predictor of pennycress fall stand count (p = 0.23), spring stand count (p = 0.27)
or biomass (p = 0.14) This shows that any variation in stover quantities among hybrids were not
strong predictors of pennycress response. As the primary advantageous differences offered by
earlier RM hybrids are an earlier harvest and pennycress planting date as well as reduced stover,
the lack of relationship of stover to pennycress phenotypes indicates that the primary differences
among corn hybrids in regard to pennycress may be attributed to planting date differences most
prominently.
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Pennycress Phenotypes
All pennycress phenotypes were positively correlated with pennycress biomass except for
spring stand count, which was negatively correlated (ρ = -0.516, p = 0.001) (Table 4.1). A
greater spring stand count indicates a high level of spring germination, and spring-germinated
plants are much smaller at maturity (personal observation). This point emphasizes the necessity
of a strong crop stand in the fall. Fall stand establishment is imperative for cover crops in
general, as higher fall establishment and growth is indicative of the ability to provide soil health
and water quality benefits. Likewise, fall establishment should be even more important for a crop
that also must produce enough growth to result in profitable yields. When pennycress seeds don’t
experience conditions that allow for successful fall germination, plants instead germinate in the
spring, which reduces the amount of time the crop can grow vegetatively before flowering. It is
better for pennycress yield to have fewer large, fall-germinated plants than many small, springgerminated plants.
A visual contrast in observed values by planting date is highlighted in distributions of fall
and spring percent green cover (Figures 4.3-4.4). The silage, 95-, and 100-day treatment levels,
planted on the earliest date, allowed pennycress to cover more ground in both the fall and spring,
again emphasizing the importance of early planting for strong fall growth. This is further
illustrated by planting height at harvest, as the 95- and 100- day treatment levels were the only
levels that were comparable to silage (Table 4.3).
However, these similarities did not carry over to biomass yield, as pennycress following
silage had a greater biomass at harvest than all other treatment levels (Table 4.5). Given an
estimated 0.3 harvest index, the biomass yield that represents profitability is approximately 5660
kg ha-1 (Sedbrook & Durrett, 2020). Despite being damaged by herbicide drift, the silage plots
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exceeded this threshold, indicating that they were indeed representative of ideal field conditions.
However, pennycress biomass yields following the 95- and 100- day hybrids were statistically
lower and fell short of the threshold, indicating that the planting date advantage offered by the
shorter-maturing corn was not enough to offset the interference of grain harvest residue. The 95and 100-day RM treatment levels still yielded higher than the 113-day (p = 0.009, p < 0.001),
which was planted on the latest date (Table 4.3). Early planting dates improve yields over those
obtained following a full-season corn harvest but did not rival the production possible in ideal
conditions like those following silage corn harvest.
Pennycress Growth Influenced by Relative Maturity
Comparing across RM, fall stand count tended to decrease when planted behind a higher
RM ( = -0.442, p = 0.015). Pennycress planted behind the 95-day shortest hybrid had favorably
higher fall stand count values than when planted following the 113-day longest hybrid (p =
0.037), although stand count values in the other three treatment levels were comparable to both
(Figure 4.6). The two-week planting date advantage of the 95-day hybrid allowed extra time for
pennycress germination to significantly improve establishment over a typical full-season hybrid.
The early harvest of shorter maturing varieties allows more time for pennycress germination in
the fall, increasing fall establishment, which is favorable for better yield.
The relationship between RM and fall stand count is contrasted by spring establishment,
which tended to increase following a higher RM hybrid ( = 0.646, p < 0.001). Among
treatments harvested for grain, the 95- and 100-day treatment levels had lower spring stand
counts than the 110- and 113-day (Figure 4.7). Although the lower spring establishment values in
the 95- and 100-day treatment levels may seem unfavorable, the higher percent green cover in
these plots illustrates that the plants were fewer but larger, whereas higher spring establishment
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was often attributed to multiple newly germinated plants. This finding was similar to an
observation by Eberle et al., where a dry fall inhibited fall germination and resulted in a spring
with higher spring germination but lower percent green cover (2015).
As fall establishment tends to indicate higher biomass yield and spring establishment
tends to indicate less biomass yield, it is not surprising that plots planted earlier, with better fall
stand counts, experienced better pennycress growth. Comparing across RM, pennycress
following the 95- and 100-day hybrids, both planted on the earliest date, yielded statistically
higher biomass than pennycress following the 113-day hybrid, planted on the latest date (p =
0.009, p < 0.001) (Table 4.3). Previous studies have also reported higher yields when planted in
September, with yields decreasing as planting dates progress (Dose et al., 2017, Phippen et al.,
2010). This trend further emphasizes the planting date advantage provided by shorter RM
hybrids, given the similar stover amounts among most hybrids and a lack of relationship between
stover mass and pennycress phenotypes.
Principal Components Analysis
Principal Components Analysis allowed comparison of overall pennycress performance
by reducing dimensionality of correlated variables. Phenotypes included in the analysis were
pennycress fall stand count and percent green cover, fall rating, spring stand count and percent
green cover, spring rating, pennycress height, and pennycress biomass. Two principal
components with Eigenvalues greater than 1 were obtained, cumulatively explaining 76.6% of
variance (Figure B-3).
The first principal component was equally positively loaded for all phenotypes except for
the spring stand count, which reflects the previously discussed negative correlation (Table B-1).
Analysis of variance for the first principal component indicated that there was a significant
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difference in principal component scores among treatment levels (p < 0.001). The second
principal component loadings contrasted pennycress height with fall and spring stand count
values (Table B-1). There was no significant difference among treatment levels for the second
principal component scores (p = 0.007), so they were not further analyzed.
Pennycress following silage performed better than all grain treatment levels when
considering the combination of phenotypes, as indicated by separation of Least Squares Means
(LS-means) for the first principal component (p < 0.001). The 95- and 100- day treatment levels
performed better than the 105-, 110-, and 113-day treatment levels (Figure 4.8). The 95- and
100-day plots were planted on the same early date as the silage plots, which appears to have
given them an advantage over the other grain treatment levels. The silage treatment level had a
higher principal component score than all other treatment levels, including the 95- and 100-day
hybrids. This contrast illustrates the influence of the presence of residue, as the only thing
differing between plots was stover removal.
Overall, the planting date advantage alone may not be enough to overcome the challenges
presented by the residual corn stover remaining after grain harvest. However, it is important to
note that the seed used for the study was a black-seeded variety that still retains weedy
characteristics such as inconsistent germination, poor stand establishment, and pod shatter
(Sedbrook et al., 2014). Current breeding efforts are focused on developing yellow-seeded
varieties with more favorable traits such as reduced dormancy and faster germination (Ott et al.,
2021). It is possible that future breeding could allow pennycress to be more competitive in
unfavorable environments, but further research will need to be performed with such lines to
determine whether corn residue will still serve as too great of a barrier.
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Corn Relative Maturity After Pennycress
Intrigued by the lack of difference among hybrids planted in early May, the same five corn
hybrids were planted into pennycress residue. As observed among the 2020 corn yields, the 2021
corn hybrids were also not significantly different in yield (p = 0.492). However, yields should
not be compared across years, as the first corn crop followed soybean and a fallow period
whereas the second corn crop followed corn then pennycress. The lack of difference illustrates
the potential of a shorter-maturing hybrid to follow pennycress instead of preceding it. Although
a June planting date is considered later than ideal in Illinois, June planting is not uncommon. As
recently as the 2019 growing season, approximately half of the Illinois corn crop was forced to
delay planting until June due to an overly wet spring (USDA NASS, n.d.). In such scenarios,
shorter-maturing hybrids are often substituted to prevent the damage of an early frost before
maturity. Early maturing hybrids, if yielding comparably to full-season hybrids, could be a good
choice to follow pennycress. In years when wet springs happen to delay corn planting, it may
even be advantageous to have a profit-producing crop utilizing farmland while corn is unable to
be planted regardless. One study by Sindelar et al. suggests that the impact of delayed corn
planting is largely dependent on the environment, with late planting dates both increasing or
decreasing yields depending on the timing of crop stress (2010). More research needs to be
conducted to evaluate this alternative system and determine whether it is an economically and
agronomically viable option.
Conclusion
Although the early planting dates offered by shorter RM hybrids provide some advantage
for pennycress growth, the benefit is not enough to compete with the crop obtainable in ideal
environments with less residue. The setting following corn harvested for silage provided the best
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environment for pennycress growth, producing yields comparable to a profitable target.
However, corn is only harvested for silage in a small portion of Illinois cropland. For the
profitability and environmental benefit of pennycress to be utilized widely, it must fit into a
setting that is more common for the region. If pennycress can be successfully grown in the
reciprocal winter period between soybean and corn, it could still cover the substantial acreage
that is otherwise left fallow. Soybean leaves behind much less residue than corn after harvest,
which could be less problematic for pennycress establishment. Although it is less popular to
plant corn crops in June, when pennycress would be harvested, the similar yields obtainable from
lower RM hybrids indicate that there may be minimal financial impact if pennycress yields
improve as a result. Analysis of hybrids planted in June following pennycress indicated that
yields may be comparable across RM groups when planted late. For this reason, soybean could
be a good crop candidate to precede pennycress. More research needs to be done to evaluate
alternative pennycress placement, particularly following soybean and preceding corn.
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Table 4.1. Spearman Correlation Coefficients and p-Values for Variables. For RM, grain yield,

0.6513
<.0001

0.5240
0.001
1

0.6790
<.0001

-0.6602
<.0001
-0.2817
0.1316
-0.5360
0.0023
0.4208
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<.0001
0.6595
<.0001
-0.6242
<.0001

PC height
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<.0001
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<.0001
1
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Table 4.2. Corn Moisture, Test Weight, and LS-Mean Grain Yield and Stover. Grain yield was
not significantly different (p = 0.077). The silage treatment level was fully removed for harvest
and thus does not have grain data.

Treatment level

Grain yield

Stover

————— kg ha-1 ————————

Moisture

Test weight

%

kg m-3

95-day

11591

7561b

27

685

100-day

12280

8605ab

28.2

682

105-day

13329

9660ab

19.7

719

110-day

12658

11864a

24.3

695

113-day

13127

11359ab

18.7

700

Note. Within columns, values followed by the same letter are not significantly different
according to LSD with Tukey-Kramer adjustment (p≤0.05). Standard error of grain yield was
450.9 and of stover was 1001.1.
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Table 4.3. Pennycress Flowering Date, LS-Mean Plant Height, and LS-Mean Pennycress
Biomass.
Treatment level

Flowering Date

Plant height

Aboveground biomass

cm

kg ha-1

Silage

27 Apr

62.2a

7579a

95-day

27 Apr

58.8ab

3626b

100-day

27 Apr

60.5ab

4315b

105-day

1 May

50.4c

2972bc

110-day

1 May

51.6bc

2794bc

113-day

11 May

47.4c

2008c

Note. Within columns, values followed by the same letter are not significantly different
according to LSD with Tukey-Kramer adjustment (p ≤ 0.05). Standard error of plant height was
2.34 and of the log-transformed biomass was 0.049.
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Figure 4.1. Corn Grain Yield Values by Relative Maturity Group. Block is indicated by colored
shapes to visualize non-significance of block term. Values tend to increase with relative
maturity, but groups are not significantly different.
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Figure 4.2. Corn Stover Yield Values by Relative Maturity Group. Block is indicated by colored
shapes to visualize non-significance of block term. Values tend to increase with relative
maturity, but groups are not significantly different.
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Figure 4.3. Pennycress Fall Percent Green Cover Across Relative Maturity Ratings. Statistical
tests were not performed due to non-homogeneous variance, which highlights the advantage of
the earliest-planted plots. Pennycress following silage, 95-day corn, and 100-day corn, planted
on the earliest date, was able to produce a measurable canopy cover value, whereas pennycress
following later-harvested hybrids had minimal measurable canopy cover.
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Figure 4.4. Pennycress Spring Percent Green Cover Across Relative Maturity Ratings. Values in
the silage, 95-day, and 100-day treatment levels, with the earliest planting date, contrast values
observed in the 105-day, 110-day, and 113-day, planted later in the fall.
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Figure 4.5. Pennycress Biomass Yield Across Relative Maturity Treatment Levels. Biomass
was significantly greater following silage than in all other treatment levels. Biomass yield was
higher following the 95-day and 100-day corn hybrids than following the 113-day corn hybrid.
Lowercase letters indicate significant differences according to LSD of log-transformed data with
Tukey-Kramer adjustment (p ≤ 0.05).
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Figure 4.6. Pennycress Fall Stand Count Across Relative Maturity Ratings. Stand counts tended
to decrease when planted later following corn hybrids with higher relative maturity. Lowercase
letters indicate significant differences among relative maturity groups (p ≤ 0.05). Analysis was
only performed in the context of comparing differences among relative maturity groups, but data
from silage plots is also shown for visualization.
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Figure 4.7. Pennycress Spring Stand Count Across Relative Maturity Ratings. Stand counts
tended to increase when planted later following corn hybrids with higher relative maturity. This
is due to a high level of spring germination in later-planted plots. Lowercase letters indicate
significant differences among relative maturity groups (p ≤ 0.05). Analysis was only performed
in the context of comparing differences among relative maturity groups, but data from silage
plots is also shown for visualization.
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Figure 4.8. Principal Component Scores for The First Principal Component Representing
Overall Pennycress Growth Across Relative Maturity Treatment Levels. Principal Component
scores were significantly greater in conditions following silage harvest than in all treatment
levels following grain corn harvest. 95-day and 100-day treatment levels had higher scores than
the other grain corn treatment levels. Lowercase letters indicate significant differences according
to LSD with Tukey-Kramer adjustment (p ≤ 0.05).
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Figure 4.9. Spring Pennycress Establishment in Silage (Top Left), 95-Day (Top Right), And
113-Day (Bottom) Plots. 113-day plots had high spring germination with low percent green
cover. 95-day plots had larger plants, but stover interference is clear when contrasted with full
pennycress growth in silage plots.
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CHAPTER V: CONCLUSION
Despite previous research identifying the feasibility of a pennycress to soybean system,
the characteristics of the grain corn harvest preceding this scenario inhibits the establishment and
growth of pennycress. Pennycress biomass when planted after silage yielded 6906 kg ha-1 in the
residue study, which was significantly higher than the treatment levels following corn harvested
for grain. Similarly, pennycress planted after silage yielded biomass 7579 kg ha-1 in the relative
maturity study, which also outperformed all other treatment levels. Full-season corn varieties
provided the least favorable environment, with biomass values ranging from 1403 to 2687 kg
ha-1 in the residue study and 2008 kg ha-1 in the relative maturity study.
Neither agronomic management approach could allow the grain corn environments to
produce yields that rivaled that of silage, but the use of low-RM hybrids improved yields over a
full-season hybrid. This observation may indicate that an early planting date is more likely to
improve pennycress performance than attempts to manipulate leftover corn residue, although
corn residue is still a hinderance.
It is important to note that these results may be influenced by a drier-than-average fall, as
adequate precipitation is imperative to the growth of pennycress. It is possible that pennycress
would have performed better when planted later if there had been adequate rainfall after planting.
Also worth noting is the use of a wildtype pennycress variety in this study, as more improved
pennycress lines with reduced weedy characteristics are in development. It is possible that the
improved plant characteristics of new varieties could influence the pennycress growth response
in these conditions.
Despite the demonstration of a successful silage to pennycress rotation in these studies, a
grain corn-soybean rotation is the dominant system in Illinois that is targeted for widespread
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pennycress use. Therefore, given the findings of this study, the reciprocal crop rotation should be
evaluated for pennycress placement in Illinois. Soybean produces much less residue at harvest
than corn does, and small cover crop seeds could be broadcast interseeded into soybean to allow
an early planting date. A shorter-maturing corn hybrid has the potential to be planted after
pennycress harvest with minimal yield influence, as indicated by the lack of difference among
corn yields in the relative maturity study.
The successful identification of pennycress placement and agronomic management will
allow for the widespread implementation of the beneficial crop in Illinois agricultural fields.
Then, the benefit of pennycress as both a cover crop and double crop can be observed, providing
environmental services while contributing to farmer profitability and sustainable agricultural
intensification.
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APPENDIX A: SUPPLEMENTAL TABLES AND FIGURES FOR CHAPTER III

Table A-1. Eigenvector Loadings From Principal Components Analysis. The single principal
component kept is contributed by approximately equal loadings on all variables.

Variables

Eigenvector Loading

Fall stand

0.349050

Fall % cover

0.341330

Fall rating

0.348356

Spring stand

0.309386

Spring % cover

0.341655

Spring rating

0.344951

Pennycress height

0.337810

Pennycress biomass

0.333490

Pennycress seed

0.289026
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Figure A-1. Total Rainfall and Average Temperature During the Study Period Compared With 30-Year Averages (1991-2020).
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Figure A-2. Study Layout Identified by Treatment Level and Block. Empty cells indicate extra
plots used for border. NT = No-till; VT = Vertical-till; D = Drilled; BB = Broadcast before
harvest; BA = Broadcast after harvest
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Figure A-3. Eigenvalues and Percent Variance Explained for Principal Components. The first
principal component was retained.
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Figure A-4. Cleared Plot After Silage Harvest. Note the standing green corn in neighboring plots
still to be harvested for grain.
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Figure A-5. Running the Batwing Mower Over Plots to Simulate the Stover Sizing of a
Chopping Combine Head.
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Figure A-6. Pennycress Seeds Being Manually Separated From Plants. Pods were removed from
plant, broken open, and seeds were separated from chaff with a sieve.
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APPENDIX B: SUPPLEMENTAL TABLES AND FIGURES FOR CHAPTER IV

Table B-1. Eigenvector Loadings From Principal Components Analysis. The first principal
component shows approximately equal loadings on all variables, with a negative loading for
spring stand count. The second principal component contrasts fall and spring stand count with
pennycress height.
Variables

Eigenvector Loadings
PC 1

PC 2

Fall stand

0.327395

0.434269

Fall % cover

0.314267

0.191827

Fall rating

0.402284

0.210849

Spring stand

-0.234564

0.718955

Spring % cover

0.394093

-0.113419

Spring rating

0.395002

0.18508

Pennycress height

0.336131

-0.406745

Pennycress biomass 0.390994

-0.026427
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Figure B-1. Total Rainfall and Average Temperature During the Study Period Compared With 30-Year Averages (1991-2020).
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Figure B-2. Study Layout Identified by Treatment.
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Figure B-3. Eigenvalues and Percent Variance Explained for Principal Components. The first
two principal components were retained.
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Image B-4. Planting Pennycress on the Earliest Planting Date. The 110- and 113-day hybrids on
either side are still green. The silage plot (right) has visually less residue on the surface than the
95-day (left) and 100-day (center). McLean County production field from neighboring farmer is
seen in the background, at approximately the same stage as the 113-day corn.
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Image B-5. Drilling Pennycress Following Corn Harvest in Silage, 95-Day, and 100-Day Plots.
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Image B-6. Examples of Significant Herbicide Damage Observed on Pennycress Plants,
Resulting in Stunted Growth, Pod Abortion, and Deformity.
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